IMST GmbH offers now LoRaWAN® testing according to v1.0.4 published by the LoRa Alliance®

New specification package to accelerate the development of new LoRaWAN® solutions

Kamp-Lintfort, Germany, 17.02.2021 – On 28th of October LoRa Alliance® published a new specifications package, which accelerates the development of new LoRaWAN® solutions. This open standard moves forward with major improvements and its latest release v1.0.4 has become the recommended version to follow.

As a LoRa Alliance® Authorized Test House, the IMST Test Center is proud to announce, that it can now offer LoRaWAN® testings according to the new specification version v1.0.4 and it expands its services with both, the LoRaWAN® protocol and the RF Performance testing.

"With this step we enhance our commitment to the LoRaWAN® certification, keeping our test harness updated to the latest specifications. We are looking forward to guiding our customers through the whole certification process of their LoRaWAN® products, assisting them to reduce the time to market" says Jens Lerner, leader of the EMC Test Center and responsible for regulatory product conformity assessments at IMST GmbH.

The aim of the LoRaWAN® certification program is to ensure to end customers the interoperability between their application-specific end devices and any LoRaWAN® network. This is a crucial requirement for the global deployment of the LoRaWAN® networks, as well as device behaviour according to specification.

With more than 20 years successful experience as DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025 accredited testing laboratory, IMST not only offers LoRaWAN® testing and certification, but provides a wide range of testing services for product certification and compliance testing such as EMC-, SAR-, OTA- and radio testing. IMST offers all services necessary for product market launch within Europe and on request for other regions.

IMST GmbH
IMST is a leading design and development centre for radar, radio modules, communication systems, chip design, antennas and regulatory certification and has its own accredited test centre. IMST offers both standard products such as radio modules with hardware/software and complete system and product developments. Further information is also available at www.imst.com
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